Xtreme Xhibits, Pioneer Of Trade Show Displays In Austin,
Celebrates 10th Anniversary
Continuing their already successful year, Xtreme Xhibits, the leading experts on trade
show exhibits in Austin and San Antonio, Texas are celebrating ten years in business.
October 13, 2011 (FPRC) -- AUSTIN, TX -- In an economic climate where businesses need to be
unique and stand out in order to succeed, experts in trade show exhibits in Austin, Xtreme Xhibits
know exactly what it takes. Celebrating their tenth anniversary and collectively boasting over
seventy five years of experience in the industry, the employees at Xtreme Xhibits have earned their
success by truly caring about their clients' return on investment, needs, and specific industries.
Tailoring their services to the individual client in front of them, their passion for one-of-a-kind visual
impact and exceptional customer service has truly paid off.
Xtreme Xhibits provides the following services:
•Complete consultation and advice regarding the ideal custom modular exhibit for your business or
product
•Expert graphic design for dramatic and professional banners, display panels, and other display
materials
•Efficient set-up, dismantling, and storage of your exhibit, ensuring the longevity of your investment
•Full rental selection, for companies who are considering the trade show experience or without
resources to purchase their ideal exhibit
•Knowledgeable representatives to assist with technical or service issues, and to address all
enquiries
Xtreme Xhibits has expanded their operations over their ten years in business to include not just the
exhibits themselves, but also to be a resource for tips, tricks, and training in the trade show industry.
Customer service means more to them than providing one great experience; they are invested in
helping their clients increase their return on investment, traffic, graphical appeal, and to stay within
budget. They offer free seminars to support these efforts, and encourage their clients to take full
advantage of these extras. On their website, customers have access to informative blog posts and
white papers, allowing them the opportunity to keep up to date on the latest trends for trade show
displays in San Antonio and surrounding areas.
"It has been a very successful ten years for Xtreme Xhibits, and each year has taught us more about
how we can help our clients have more success. We continue to offer our clients innovative and
impactful designs, and ensure we know what types of shows they'll be attending, what their goals
are, and who their ideal client is. Providing such a customized experience is what we thrive on!" said
Jill Amerie, owner of Xtreme Xhibits.
Ten years in the trade show industry has also taught Xtreme Xhibits the importance of versatility.
Whether a client needs a trade show stand in San Antonio or needs set up and dismantling or even
storage, the passion of the staff at Xtreme Xhibits shines through.
"Today, every dollar and every minute matters to businesses, and we understand that. We're here to
boost your bottom line, increase your traffic, meet your objectives, and follow up with potential new
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clients. From a simple rental to a complete marketing strategic plan, it's clear that we love what we
do every day," concluded Amerie.
About Xtreme Xhibits:
San Antonio based company, Xtreme Xhibits, is the exclusive dealer of Skyline Exhibits for Austin
and San Antonio. Xtreme Xhibits has helped companies throughout the Austin area increase their
ROI from their event marketing efforts by developing comprehensive trade show marketing plans
based around each client's individual goals. To request a free printed brochure featuring images and
comparisons
of
25
trade
show
exhibit
design
ideas,
visit:
http://www.skyline.com/Request/Free-Brochure/.
Contact Information
For more information contact Jill Amerie of Xtreme Xhibits (http://xtremexhibits.com/)
http://xtremexhibits.com/
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